Automotive—START YOUR ENGINES!

During the Open House on October 24th, former Automotive Shop student Dan Tatun, who currently working at Porsche of Fairfield, showed-off a $100,000 Porsche. Ron Taylor and his son, former student Austin Taylor, promoting Fitzpatrick’s Chrysler with a $75,000 Dodge Ram 6.4 Hemi.

A Spooky Night at EOB!

On Friday evening Oct 25th EOB Student Council hosted A Night of the Supernatural. The event was presented by Tony Spera and was based on the extraordinary career of famed Ghosthunters Ed and Lorraine Warren. Mr. Spera is the son-in-law of the Warrens. Over 100 people attended.

Our very own Mr. Moran, who is the nephew of the Warrens, introduced the evening and shared stories of what it was like growing up around the Warrens. Spera shared a few stories from the Warrens career that inspired the Conjuring and Annabelle movies, including a familiar one, by most, from Amityville NY. Spera also shared a taping of an exorcism that was being performed—freaky to say the least!!

The event was enjoyed by all. Along, with perhaps, a sleepless night or two.

Plumbing and Heating Piping Project!

The Plumbing & Heating department seniors are working on a combination boiler and on demand hot water heater for a project in Trumbull, CT. Due to time restraints of actual time to work in the home, we had the materials delivered to the shop so that the piping could be completed during this shop cycle. This is for a new gas fired heating system that will be mounted to the basement wall. This system will be working before the heating season starts. Nice job!
SKILLSUSA—Leadership Conference
On Friday the 25th of October SkillsUSA members took part in the 2019-2020 Fall Leadership Conference. The following students attended the Conference: Jennifer Johnson, Ashley Arriaga, Emily Arriaga, Travis Hunter, Elisabeth Lundequist, Nicholas Benoit, Evan Mansfield, Christopher Kulas, Ainsley Panza and Kinga Cieslik.

Each Student Represented EOB proudly! Many received their pin of achievement.

A special Congratulations goes to Christopher Kulas, Emmett Co-President and State Skills Treasure, for receiving 2 Achievement Pins for the Day.

Great Debate 2019!
On Monday October 29th, 22 Economics/Law students, as well as 22 ECMC scholars, went to the XL Center in Hartford to witness the 2019 Great Debate between Howard University and Harvard University. Close to 10,000 students from 200 schools were in attendance to witness these two outstanding teams debate on topics such as impeachment and NFL partnering with specific corporate sponsors.

Junior Hairdressing Class Visits Salon!
On Tuesday the 29th of October the Junior Hairdressing Class visited L’Elegance Salon located in Hamden CT. There Noelle Caso shared her knowledge and focused on the Customer Experience and the importance of Client Retention and Product Knowledge. Noelle ended the day with giving our student Angelis Diaz a shampoo, blowdry and beach wave style. It was a great day.

DID YOU KNOW?
IST is now IT. The Information Systems Technology Shop has been renamed to just Information Technology. The premise was that “IT” is more widely known, understood and used in the industry. Department names in companies have evolved over the years from names like: Data Processing, Management Information Systems, and Information Systems. All of which represent past eras of business technology.
**TV Studio Training**

On Monday October 28th HB Communications came to EOB to train a number of the IT Students on the use of the TV Studio. There is so much yet to learn but the plan is to have a live broadcast sometime after the first of the year. “Stay tuned…” The students are very excited about the opportunity to learn more about this technology.

**UNITY DAY... HALLOWEEN SOCIAL ...**

It was a busy week at EOB! Unity day was held on Tuesday October 29th. Staff and students wore orange to show we are together against bullying and UNITED for kindness, acceptance and inclusion.

On Halloween students who participate in supporting Student Activities were treated to a fun time in the Cafeteria. Costumes, treats, and music added to the amusement that was enjoyed by all who attended.

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

⇒ November 1 — EOB Goes Pink Volleyball Tournament
⇒ November 2 — Health and Wellness (see above)
⇒ November 5 — No School — District PD
⇒ November 6 — 1st Marking Period Ends
⇒ November 8 — Pep Rally
⇒ November 11 — No School — Veterans Day
⇒ November 13 — Veterans Day Luncheon